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Abstract

Estuaries are open access public goods in the sense that it is difficult
to exclude people from accessing and using them, and that the marginal
cost of this use is low. Given the overwhelming evidence available on
the significance of freshwater inflow to estuary functionality, it is clear
that an important component of catchment management is the allocation
of river water into estuaries. Economic guidance comes in the form of
comparisons of value. The Contingent Valuation Method (CVM) values
are compared with the Travel Cost Method (TCM). Thus, by carrying out
a further validity test — comparing the CVM with the TCM, this study
potentially fills an important research gap. The CVM generated values per
m3 of freshwater inflow into the estuary ranges from R0.0022 to R0.0546
whereas the (TCM) willingness to pay values per m3 of freshwater inflow
ranges from R0.0035 to R0.0499. The difference between the CV and TC
generated values is marginal. It ranges from -7.89% at the Kleinmond
estuary to 0.57% at Cefane estuary. The findings in this study are that
the values generated by the two methods are roughly consistent with each
other.
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1 Introduction

Estuaries are open access public goods in the sense that it is difficult to exclude
people from accessing and using them, and that the marginal cost of this use
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is low. Estuaries support the tourism and recreation economy in various ways.
Tourists are involved in a variety of activities at the estuaries, such as bird
watching, enjoying the unique views and swimming. It is in this context that
they may be said to provide economic goods and services for current and future
generations.
This generation of value provides an economic reason for conserving them;

one aspect of which is maintaining the freshwater supply to them. Estuaries
constitute the ‘last in line’ in catchments and for this reason changing freshwater
inflows into them has serious implications for their long-term well-being (Morant
and Quinn, 1999). The abstraction of freshwater from estuaries increases the
period of mouth closure (Heydorn, 1972). Industrialization and commercial
farming have worsened the catchment situation. During the past century, there
has been a constant reduction in freshwater inflows into estuaries due to human
activities (Kowie Estuary Management Plan, 1999).
South African estuaries have in the past mainly been managed on a piecemeal

basis-sometimes in the interest of fishermen, sometimes property development
owners and sometimes other local interest groups. This situation changed with
the National Water Act of 1998. One of its objectives was to address the mis-
management and inadequate research about water inflow impacts on estuaries
(Allanson and Baird, 1999).
It is estimated that the South African population will reach 70 million by

the year 2025, and as a result of increasing demand, all its exploitable fresh-
water natural resources will be used up (Schalacher and Wooldridge, 1996). In
response to demand pressure for water more and more dams are being con-
structed in catchment areas. The end result is a reduction in the rate at which
the freshwater flows into the estuaries.
The aims of this study are to inform and educate all the stakeholders of

estuaries about the significance of conserving them and the dangers of excess
freshwater abstraction upstream of them. It is hoped that by so doing these
stakeholders will be in a better position to take into account economic aspects
relating to this water allocation problem (upstream versus downstream alloca-
tion). This would be achieved by calculating the value of the estuary water
so that policy can be developed which maximises social welfare. It is impera-
tive that the value of freshwater inflows into estuaries be determined and these
values incorporated into catchment management decision making.
The Contingent Valuation Method (CVM) values are compared with other

values generated using other approaches. Thus a test for convergence of values
is reported. The alternative valuation method used is the Travel Cost Method
(TCM). Thus, by carrying out a further validity test — comparing the CVM
with the TCM, this study potentially fills an important research gap.

2 A global perspective about Estuaries

The problems faced by South African estuaries are not unique. All over the
world there is pressure on estuaries. The magnitudes of these problems are even
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greater in other parts of the world, such as the USA, because their estuaries are
bigger than those of South Africa.
Due to their great significance for commercial and recreational reasons, the

coastal population often overuses estuaries. About 60% of the world population
lives by the coast in close proximity to estuaries (Goldberg, 1994). An array
of estuarine impacts is predicted to accompany coastal watersheds development
during the next 25 years. Among the most severe impact will be the loss on
habitats and alteration associated with large scale modifications of coastal wa-
tersheds, estuaries shorelines and basins (Kennish, 2004).
Climate change is accelerating coastal erosion and the high tides are causing

abnormal coastal erosion in places like Durban. In estuaries higher tides will
cause more sea water to flow into the estuaries and this may be detrimental to
the species in need of habitats will lower salinity concentrations. This problem
has already occurred in St. Lucia. The St. Lucia estuary was recently flooded
by salty seawater, negatively affecting several species of fish in that estuary.
The global warming phenomenon is going to negatively affect estuaries and

put more pressure on the availability of freshwater inflows into estuaries, as well
as the availability of drinking water. One of the undesirable effects to estuaries
of reduced freshwater inflows is the depletion of fishing stocks.
Extensive research has established that there is a positive correlation be-

tween freshwater inflow and estuary productivity (Drinkwater, 1986). The chal-
lenge for society will be to balance the ever growing demands for freshwater for
different needs. Freshwater is demanded for direct human consumption, agri-
culture, forestry and industry. Freshwater inflow into estuaries is another such
demand. This study recognises that different estuaries are affected by fresh-
water reduction differently depending on the different characteristics of those
estuaries and their location.
There is an emerging worldwide consensus that effective and efficient man-

agement of water resources include, among other things, management of water
as an economic resource. The Dublin Statement of the International Confer-
ence on Water and the Environment, stated that water has an economic value in
all its competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good (Briscoe,
2005).

3 Where these estuaries are to be found

Given the overwhelming evidence available on the significance of freshwater in-
flow to estuary functionality, it is clear that an important component of catch-
ment management is the allocation of river water into estuaries. Economic
guidance comes in the form of comparisons of value. There are seven estuar-
ies for which values are generated, the Heuningnes, Kleinmond, Klein, Palmiet,
Cefane, Kwelera and Haga-Haga.
The above types of estuaries are found in three bio-geographically zones

in South Africa, namely the warm temperate zone, a cool temperate zone on
the west coast and the subtropical zone on the east coast. The warm temperate
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zone estuaries are characterized by low turbidities due to low rainfall and runoff,
high seawater input, evaporation loss and high salinities (Harrison, 2004b). The
figure (1) shows the coastal area of South Africa and the three bio-geographically
zones.
All the seven estuaries selected for analysis in this study fall in areas charac-

terized by warm temperate climates and low rainfall levels. A panel of estuaries
scientists, as ones where significant reductions of freshwater inflows were fore-
cast, identified these estuaries. All the estuaries are also experiencing reduction
in freshwater inflow as a result of commercial farming.
According to Department of Water Affairs (1986) the average annual rainfall

received in Southern Africa is 497mm, significantly less than the world average
of 860mm. Due to abstraction of freshwater inflow it is estimated that only 8%
of the mean annual runoff reaches the coastal zone.

4 The methodology

Estuary services, like many other environmental services, are not traded in the
markets. For this reason, in order to estimate their value reference must be
made to proxy markets, and methods of valuation have to be employed that can
use proxy market information — like the CVM, TCM and the hedonic pricing
method (HPM). For the purpose of this research the CVM is preferred because
it is the best suited to including passive viewing or non-use values which are
perceived to be a significant source of value.
The use of dichotomous choice (binary or closed-ended) questions has gained

popularity over open-ended questions following the NOAA panel recommenda-
tions (Arrow et al., 1993). However, there are circumstances where some variant
of the open-ended question format might perform better, for example when the
sample size is limited. The payment card method seems to be a good compro-
mise between the closed-ended and open-ended formats. According to Mitchell
and Carson (1989), the payment card method gives respondents some assistance
in searching for their valuation. It avoids the starting-bid bias of the closed-
ended format and maintains the positive features of an open-ended format.
The objective of stated preference surveys is to elicit respondents’ valuation

of the projects described to them in scenarios. According to Henderson (1941)
there has long been an assumption that an individual’s valuation of a good is
independent of his or her entitlement to the good. In the case where wealth (or
income) effect is absent, the maximum sum an individual would agree to pay
to obtain the good should be equal to the minimum amount the person would
demand to give it up. The conventional view that, “we shall normally expect the
results to be so close together that it would not matter which we choose” - when
the usual income effects are allowed for, is fundamental to traditional economic
theory. This notion also provides the working assumption of economic practice
in such diverse situations as predicting market responses, assessing damages for
environmental harms, and the design of public policies.
There is, however, insufficient empirical support for the empirical assertion
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of individual’s symmetrical valuations of gains and losses and the presumed
economic choices and behavior that results from them. Instead, tests have con-
sistently found that people value the loss of an entitlement more, and usually
far more, than a fully commensurate gain and make choices accordingly (Kah-
neman, Knetsch and Thaler, 2008). Most importantly, the choice between a
WTP and the WTA depends on which Hicksian consumer surplus measure we
are interested in. Thus, the choice between the two measures is a question of
property rights: does the agent have rights to sell the good in question, or if
they want to enjoy it, does he have to buy it (Mitchell and Carson, 2013). Since
this issue involves a public good where rights are held collectively, and the es-
tuary users are predominantly visitors to the area, we feel a WTA measure is
inappropriate; hence we only solicited WTP measures.
The reliability of each survey is typically measured through the estimation

of a bid function relating WTP responses to a variety of covariates collected in
the survey.
The WTP function for individual k is denoted as (Carlsson, 2008):

WTPk = f(ZK , a, εk) (1)

Where z is a vector of socio-economic characteristics, while a is a vector
of experiment related characteristics and a is an error term. As is common
procedure in these types of studies, WTP is censored since it is zero for a
significant number of observations. Given the nature of our data, a standard
OLS (Ordinary Least Squares) model would yield biased coefficients estimates.
The censored regression application leads us to a Tobit type I model. Thus, the
true latent WTP function is:

WTP ∗k = βzkεk) (2)

We observe the following:

WTPk = max(0,WTP
∗

k )εk˜N(0, Ó
2
k) (3)

Thus the dependent variable is a censored variable. These types of models
are called a Tobit type 1 model. It is worth noting that the Tobit model assumes
that DGP that explains the zeros also explains the positive values. However,
failure to distinguish between the zero and positive responses could lead to a
miss-specification.
The value of the censored variable is of particular interest. This implies that

there is a need to find the expected value of a censored normal variable. The
expected value is as follows (Greene, 2000):

E[WTPk] = Φ
(
βzk

Ó

)[

βzk + Ó
θ(βzk/Ó)

Ó(βzk/Ó)

]

(4)

Where Φ(z) and Ø(z) are the standard normal distribution function and
standard normal density function respectively. It is worth noting that in the
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case of the Tobit type 1 model, WTP can in principle take on a negative or
positive values and an assumption made is that zero values are a result of non-
observability.
Secondly, we often wish to interpret the coefficients of the WTP function

not only with regard to their sign and significance, but also with regard to their
magnitude. In a case of a continuous variable, this is commonly referred to as
the marginal effect. In a case of a standard OLS model, the marginal effect is
simply equal to the coefficient. This is not the case for limited variable models.
This implies that we cannot interpret Tobit and Probit coefficients as marginal
effects. The marginal effects for a Tobit type 1 model can be expressed as
follows:

∂E[WTPk]
∂z = β ∗ P [WTP ∗ > 0] = Φ

(
βzk

Ó

)
(5)

The goal is to assess the extent to which expectations from (i) economic
theory, (ii) prior intuition, and (iii) observed empirical regularities are fulfilled.
The analysis of those variables that can potentially affect WTP can shed light
on the robustness of the survey design and implementation of the study (Hanley
and Splash, 1993; Köhlin, 2001; Muchapondwa, et al. 2008).
In this regard, policy makers can be able to identify how important fresh-

water inflow into estuaries is to estuary users. As stated earlier, convergence
tests will be carried out to ensure that our results are credible. Thus, freshwater
values are also generated using the Travel Cost Method (TCM) (i.e. an indirect
method of valuation).
The original idea of valuing an environmental good in terms of the cost

incurred by people to access the good is attributed to Hotelling (1931), but
the development of the idea into a workable valuation technique is attributed to
Clawson (1959) and Clawson and Knetsch (1966) (Perman, Yue and McGilvray,
1996). On the basis of estimates made by them of their travel costs, a demand
curve for the attraction may be constructed and from this the consumer surplus
related to the attraction may be estimated (Goodstein, 2001). A zonal travel
cost approach is used in this analysis.
The access costs in TCM include all relevant costs - travel costs, foregone

earnings of time spent and WTP to avert disutility experienced from travel to
the environmental good. The method may be used to estimate total willingness
to pay (TWTP) for the environmental good and the consumer surplus derived
from consuming the good. The total willingness to pay is defined as follows:

V =
N∑

i=1

ni

T0∫

Ti

G(T )dT (6)

In equation 6 V is total population WTP, ni is the population of zone i,
N= number of zones, G(T) is a function relating average travel cost per visit to
visitor trip frequency (the inverse of what is more formally known as the trip
generating function (TGF) — see Perman, Yue and McGilvray, 1996), Ti is the
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average visits per person per period from zone i (Goodstein, 2001) and T0 is
the average visits per person per period from a zone from which the visit rate
falls to zero. Consumer surplus is defined as follows:

CS =
N∑

i=1

ni

Ci∫

0

F (C)dC (7)

In equation 7, CS is consumer surplus, ni is the population of zone i, N=
number of zones, F(C) is a function relating visitor trip frequency to average
travel cost per visit (the travel cost function), Ci is the average travel cost for
a visitor from zone i and C0 is the average travel cost for a visitor from a zone
from which the visit rate falls to zero. The consumer surplus is estimated with
reference to an uncompensated demand function when following this procedure
(because utility levels change as the travel cost changes).
The TCM can also be used to estimate the change in total WTP and con-

sumer surplus that would result from a change in environmental quality at the
site being visited (Freeman, 1979). The consumer surplus (CS) is the most
commonly used measure of welfare change. It is a traditional measure of net
benefit to a consumer. Compensating variation (CV) and equivalent variation
(EV) are alternative measures of welfare changes (Ward and Beal, 2000). The
CV is the amount of compensation paid or received to have consumers as well
off as they were before the changes took place. The EV is the amount of com-
pensation paid or received that moves consumers into a position equal to that
after the change. The main attribute of CV and EV measures is that they are
determined with reference to compensated demand functions. Where the values
found using the two methods (CVM and TCM) are consistent with each other
it can be concluded that the two estimates support each other.

5 Administering the survey

Our survey includes in the sample frame a portion of the households that locate
themselves within a 10km radius of the estuary site. These households include
both residents and visitors. The survey questionnaire underwent pre-testing. A
payment card was used to elicit WTP amounts in an effort to reduce starting-
point bias. Face to face surveys were used to collect the data in order to reduce
mis-information biases.
All the seven selected estuaries were forecast to experience negative con-

sequences from reductions in freshwater inflows. All these negative impacts
led to a reduction in the quality of recreational environmental services. The
respondents were asked what they are WTP to avert these negative impacts.
The interviewers found most respondents regarded the hypothetical scenario

as realistic. The respondents were given all the relevant information regard-
ing the current state of the estuary concerned and the implications of reduced
freshwater inflows. The WTP format was preferred over the WTA and the re-
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spondents were reminded during the survey of alternative things on which they
could spend as well as their budget constraint.

6 The survey findings

There are 1049 valid bids elicited in the survey, excluding 234 protest bids.
Protest bids are excluded from the predictive modelling phrase of the analysis.
Table 1 shows a breakdown of the valid bids for all the seven estuaries, as well
as the sample means, standard deviations and medians for the seven estuaries.
The mean of the valid bids ranges between R58 per annum for the Heun-

ingnes estuary to R453 per annum for the Kwelera estuary. The median of
the valid bids ranges between R15 for the Kleinmond estuary to R350 for the
Kwelera estuary. The median WTP is preferred measure since it is not affected
by large outlier bids. The number of users who are WTP > 0 exceeds those
that are not WTP at all seven of the selected estuaries. A positive correlation
is found between WTP and being prepared to pay for conservation. Table 2
shows the social economic profiles of the respondents at the various estuaries.
The respondent’s permanent residences are located on average 249km from

the Palmiet estuary, but a much further 1554km from the Klein estuary. The
average cost of equipment used by the respondent’s while at the estuaries ranges
from R267 at the Kleinmond estuary to R2166 at the Kwelera estuary.
Males used the estuary services more than females at all the seven estuaries.

Visitors are the main users of the estuaries except at the Heuningnes, Kleinmond
and Palmiet estuaries. Only half of the respondents were knowledgeable about
the impact that reduction in freshwater inflow would have on the quality of the
Cefane estuary service. At the other six estuaries, the number of well-informed
users exceeded those that were partially or poorly informed.
An overwhelming majority of respondents at the seven estuaries ranked bird

watching, viewing and swimming as extremely important. Fishing is not ranked
as extremely important but as moderately important. Boating, subsistence and
commercial activities are ranked as unimportant at all the seven estuaries, as is
subsistence use.

7 The fitting ofWTP functions-generating a pre-

dictive model

In all the models a natural log transformation is used often as a dependent
variable because it yielded a superior fit. The Tobit models are used to predict
household WTP1 .

1The problem of multicollinearity occurs when a strong linear relationship exists among
the explanatory variables. A strong association between the explanatory variables makes it
increasingly difficult to assess the impact of individual variables on the dependent variable.
There are various techniques to check for the presence of multicollinearity. We checked for
multicollinearity using the Variance Inflation Factors for each of the models, and it was not
found to be a problem.
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With respect to explanatory variable, the annual amount that users are
prepared to spend on conservation of environmental resources is statistically
significant in explaining the WTP for all the seven estuaries. The knowledge,
household, reduction and estuary use variables are significant in explaining the
WTP for the Heuningnes estuary. The race, frequency and estuary use variables
are significant in explaining the WTP for the Kleinmond estuary. The income,
levies, equipment and visitor variables are significant in explaining the WTP for
the Klein estuary. The visitor and income variables are significant in explaining
the WTP for the Palmiet estuary.
The estuary use variable is significant in explaining the WTP for the Cefane

estuary. The gender, household, levies, visitor, frequency of use and income
variables are significant in explaining the WTP for the Kwelera estuary. The
household, knowledge and income variables are significant in explaining the
WTP for the Haga-Haga estuary. All the abovementioned variables are as ex-
pected positively correlated with WTP. The only exceptions are the frequency of
use variable at the Kleinmond and Kwelera estuaries, cost of equipment variable
at the Klein estuary, household variable at the Kwelera estuary and the knowl-
edge variable at the Haga-Haga estuary. Distance from permanent residence is
not significant in explaining the WTP at any of the seven selected estuaries.
The predicted household medianWTP is therefore preferred in this study be-

cause it is not affected by large outlier bids. Bids above a certain level (outliers)
are excluded as they are deemed to be unrealistic in terms of budget constraints
and the availability of substitutes. The predicted means and predicted medians
for the seven estuaries are shown in Table 4. In all cases the means exceed the
medians.
The predicted WTP for freshwater into the Kleinmond estuary is the low-

est of all seven estuaries and highest for inflows into the Cefane estuary. The
predicted medians are lower than the predicted means due to the skewed dis-
tribution of bids. Freshwater inflows into temporary open estuaries are valued
higher than those into permanently open estuaries. The main reason for the
differences in the WTP between the seven estuaries was due to their different
characteristics.

8 A further validity test — comparing the con-

tingent valuation with travel cost valuation

The respondents that visited the seven selected estuaries are divided into three
zones (A, B and C) and a travel cost price was determined for each zone. The
round trip distance for Zone A is identified as being 1-10km, Zone B 11-60km
and Zone C 61-200km. Based on information obtained from the survey, it is
established that, on average, at all the seven estuaries 20% of the estimated
user population stay in zone A, 30% in zone B and 50% in zone C.
The travel costs are determined by zone using AA rates for cars. Data

collected in the survey showed that the majority of the vehicles used by the
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respondents were petrol engines and had an engine capacity of 2 500-3 000 cc.
Based on this finding it was decided for costing purposes to treat all vehicles as
petrol cars with an engine capacity of 2 500- 3 000cc. It was also found that the
average respondent travels about 20 000km per annum, so it was assumed for
the purposes of estimating the total vehicle operating costs that the respondents
travelled on average 20 000km. The petrol prices for 2006 are used since the
surveys were carried out in that year. The average petrol price for 2006 was
R6.06 per litre.
Out of 1283 respondents, 517 are from Zone A (40%), 565 from zone B (44%)

and 201 from zone C (16%). The total number of individual visits per holiday
at the seven selected estuaries is estimated to be 14 363 in 2006. The predicted
consumer surpluses generated at the seven estuaries are shown in the table
below. It is highest for the Haga-Haga estuary and lowest for the Heuningnes
estuary.

9 Comparing the CV with the TC values

The CVM and TCM consumer surplus found are shown in Table 6 below.
The CVM generated values per m3 of freshwater inflow into the estuary

ranges from R0.0022 to R0.0546 whereas the (TCM) willingness to pay values
per m3 of freshwater inflow ranges from R0.0035 to R0.0499. The findings in this
study are that the values generated by the two methods are roughly consistent
with each other. Deviations in values were found in only 3 of the 7 cases covered.
The difference between the CV and TC generated values is marginal. It

ranges from
-7.89% at the Kleinmond estuary to 0.57% at Cefane estuary. The findings

in this study are that the values generated by the two methods are roughly
consistent with each other. Deviations in values were found in 3 of the 7 cases,
but the findings in 4 of the cases are consistent with each other and for this
reason the results/values generated through the two techniques may be said to
converge more than they diverge.

10 Value of water in Rands per m3 into the

seven selected estuaries

The TWTP for the selected estuaries is calculated from the CVs reported in Ta-
ble 8 above. The change in inflow associated with these valuations also enables
the Rand value per m3 of freshwater inflow into the estuary to be estimated.
The TWTP for each estuary is obtained by multiplying the median WTP by
the total number of households that use the estuary. As it has being stated pre-
viously, the median WTP is preferred to the mean WTP because of a skewed
bid distribution of WTP among users (making the mean a better indicator or
central tendency). The table below shows the TWTP for the seven selected
estuaries.
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Of the estuary inflows valued, the Klein estuary is found to have the highest
TWTP, while Cefane is found to have the lowest. The Klein estuary also has
the highest user household population. It is expected that the Klein estuary
would have a high TWTP because of its high user population in comparison to
the other six estuaries. The Cefane estuary is found to have the second highest
TWTP. The Heuningnes estuary has the second lowest WTP, as well as the
second lowest total user population. For this reason it is no surprise that it has
the lowest TWTP. The freshwater inflow for which these TWTP are based is
shown in the table below.
The change in inflow into the estuary is interpreted as the total forecasted

reduction in water inflow and is vital in determining the Rand value per m3 of
freshwater inflow into the estuary. The lowest change in inflow into an estuary
is forecast for the Heuningnes estuary.
The table below (10) calculates the value in Rands per m3of water inflow into

the estuaries. The Rand value per m3 of freshwater was obtained by dividing
the TWTP by the total forecast reduction in water inflow into the estuary.
A wide range of Rand values for the freshwater inflows are found. The

CVM generated values per m3 of freshwater inflow into the estuary, ranging
from R0.0022 in the case of the Heuningnes estuary, to R0.0546 in the case
of the Klein estuary. The high Rand per m3value found for the Klein estuary
was mainly due to its high total user population. Given that the Klein estuary
had the highest TWTP and did not have a very high change in inflow, it is no
surprise that it has the highest Rand value per m3 of freshwater inflow.
The Heuningnes estuary is found to have the lowest TWTP, and despite

having one of the lowest total forecasted reductions in water inflow, it has the
lowest Rand value per m3 of freshwater inflow. This outcome was partly ex-
pected due to the Heuningnes estuary having the second lowest user population
and also due to it being a permanently open estuary.
At the time the CV survey was conducted the Haga-Haga estuary was ex-

periencing the adverse consequences of freshwater deprivation - no freshwater
had flowed into the estuary for about 3 months, so it had stopped functioning
for that period. As a result, boats were unable to use the estuary.
The users of this estuary were advised by Marine and Coastal Management to

avoid harvesting of rock life between yellow markers and only to use the estuary
for fishing. The TWTP for freshwater inflows into the Haga-Haga estuary is the
third highest of all the estuaries covered, but due to having one of the highest
changes in inflow for which this demand is the Rand value per m3 was only the
fifth highest found.

11 Conclusion

The main reasons for abstraction of freshwater along the seven selected estuaries
are urban and agricultural demand, although significant stream flow reduction
is also caused by forestry and alien plant invasion. With only 260 out of a total
of 465 South African estuaries in a working condition, more may need to be
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done to ensure that estuaries are managed in a sustainable manner.
The seven estuaries were selected because scientific forecasts indicated there

would be reductions in freshwater inflow into them; i.e. these reductions are
a real threat. This threat formed the bases of the scenarios that were valued
— investments in projects to prevent the consequences of these streams flow
reductions. The consequences valued were those relating to recreational use.
The findings of this study are largely consistent with expectations. It was

expected that estuaries that were temporarily open or estuarine lake systems
would have higher Rand value per m3 than to those that were permanently
open, due to being more prone to negative impacts from changes in freshwater
inflow. This expectation is borne out in the case of the Heuningnes, Kwelera
and Palmiet estuaries, permanently open ones, have the second, third and fourth
lowest WTP values respectively. The Cefane estuary, a temporary open/ closed
one has the highest WTP value.
However, it was not borne out in the case of the Kleinmond estuary, an

estuarine lake system. The latter is found to have the lowest Rand value per m3

of inflow. The Klein estuary, also an estuarine lake system has the fifth highest
per m3 Rand value of inflow followed by the Haga-Haga estuary (a temporary
open/closed estuary).
One of the main limitations of the survey is the inability to consistently elicit

the taxable income of the overwhelming majority of users at the Heuningnes
and Kleinmond estuaries. The final stage of the CVM entails assessing the
estimate for credibility. This assessment consists of the construct/theoretical
tests, convergence tests and the repeatability tests. A latter test could not be
assessed, as the surveys were not repeated. However, the CVM values were
compared with TCM values as a test for convergence of values. It is concluded
that the values generated by the two techniques converge, a further validity of
estimates generated in this study. The results are found to correspond with
expectations from economic theory.
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Table 1: Valid bid analysis at the seven estuaries 

 
 Various Estuaries 

 Heuningne

s 

Kleinmo

nd 

Klein Palmiet Cefane Kwelera Haga-

Haga 

Questionnaires        

Administered 216 250 249 293 62 101 112 

Protest Bids 29 38 62 35 20 38 12 

Valid Bids 187 212 187 258 42 63 100 

Sample WTP        

Median of valid 

bids (R) 

25.00 15.00 75.00 40.00 150.00 350.00 112.50 

Valid bids 

mean(R) 

58.10 108.63 203.77 249.32 338.93 453.81 106.80 

Standard 

Deviation of 

valid bids (R) 

129.96 255.26 360.02 488.94 491.31 624.02 60.42 

 
 
 

Table 2: Socio-economic profiles of respondents 

 
 Various Estuaries 

 Heuningne

s 

Kleinmo

nd 

Klein Palmiet Cefane Kwelera Haga-Haga 

Averages        

Househol

d size  

 

2.8 
2.8 

 

3.7 
3.2 4.4 3.4 3.5 

Househol

d Income 

(R) 

158452.4 170957.4 254000 155523 310952.4 211984.1 115792.70 

Levies (R) 41.7 44.2 200.3 68.8 75.1 52.946 20.70 

Distance 

(km) 
451.9 342.5 1554.5 249.8 1240.0 821.476 47.20 

Equipmen

t Cost (R) 
144.5 267.1 545.2 336.5 898.8 2166.683 243.60 
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Table 3: A Tobit model fit to the WTP function for the selected estuaries 

 

Variable Heuningnes 

Estuary 

Kleinmond 

Estuary 

Klein 

Estuary 

Palmiet 

Estuary 

Cefane 

Estuary 

Kwelera 

Estuary 

Haga -

Haga 

Race 0.4534 

(0.5015) 

1.8843*** 

(0.4617) 

0.2937 

(0.5196) 

0.2416 

(0.4701) 

3.1060 

(3.0976) 

1.4162 

(3.1040) 

0.1253 

(0.7123) 

Gender -0.6807 

(0.4518) 

-0.3664 

(0.3654) 

-0.0665 

(0.3829) 

-0.4059 

(0.3887) 

0.9358 

(1.0024) 

2.1406** 

(0.9753) 

-0.0013 

(0.4683) 

Visitor -0.3714 

(0.6963) 

0.4739 

(0.6741) 

-1.1212** 

(0.4502) 

-0.8715* 

(0.4754) 

-0.0162 

(1.4847) 

-3.3297** 

(1.5379) 

0.3165 

(0.6217) 

Frequency -0.0036 

(0.0026) 

-0.0061*** 

(0.0022) 

0.0012 

(0.0021) 

0.0016 

(0.0018) 

0.0069 

(0.0084) 

-0.0154** 

(0.0075) 

0.0028 

(0.0025) 

Household 0.3307* 

(0.1702) 

0.1488 

(0.1263) 

0.0904 

(0.1345) 

0.0516 

(0.1193) 

-0.2579 

(0.2975) 

-1.5206** 

(0.5943) 

0.6087*** 

(0.1361) 

Conservation 3.9581*** 

(0.5586) 

4.5164*** 

(0.4323) 

1.8605*** 

(0.5580) 

6.2859*** 

(0.5016) 

6.0422*** 

(1.2262) 

2.8652** 

(1.1690) 

5.8499*** 

(0.7190) 

Knowledge 1.8774*** 

(0.4959) 

0.4229 

(0.4443) 

0.4639 

(0.3990) 

0.7258 

(0.4442) 

0.2750 

(0.8818) 

1.4948 

(0.9775) 

-1.3120** 

(0.5738) 

Levies -0.0019 

(0.0039) 

5.53E-05 

(0.0020) 

0.0006** 

(0.0003) 

0.0025 

(0.0017) 

0.0049* 

(0.0029) 

0.0136*** 

(0.0048) 

-0.0056* 

(0.0032) 

Permanent 

residence 

0.0002 

(0.0001) 

-9.47E-05 

(0.0001) 

-3.38E-05 

(6.55E-05) 

-0.0002 

(0.0005) 

-5.64E-05 

(0.0003) 

9.61E-06 

(0.0004) 

0.0036 

(0.0048) 

Equipment 0.0009 

(0.0007) 

0.0004 

(0.0003) 

-0.0004** 

(6.55E-05) 

0.0003 

(0.0002) 

-0.0002 

(0.000247) 

1.34E-05 

(0.0001) 

0.0004* 

(0.0003) 

Reduction 1.1788** 

(0.4942) 

 

0.4576 

(0.4639) 

-0.4626 

(0.402882) 

-0.0160 

(0.3778) 

-0.171767 

(0.945657) 

0.3144 

(1.4001) 

-1.0444* 

(0.6287) 

Estuary use 0.0246*** 

(0.0085) 

0.0224*** 

(0.0062) 

0.0117 

(0.0074) 

-0.0083 

(0.0072) 

0.0514*** 

(0.0193) 

0.0167 

(0.0190) 

0.0324 

(0.0214) 

Household 

income 

  

0.0032*** 

(0.0008) 

2.24E-06* 

(1.14E-

06) 

1.59E-06 

(2.21E-06) 

0.0129*** 

(0.0047) 

1.04E-

05*** 

(3.45E-0) 

        

Observation 186 212 187 258 42 56 100 

Adjusted R-

Square  
0.5523 0.6534 0.1484 0.4156 0.4827 0.3781 0.5236 
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Table 4: Predicted Mean and Median WTP for the seven estuaries 

 

ESTUARY NAME PREDICTED MEAN 

HOUSEHOLDS WTP 

(RANDS) 

PREDICTED MEDIAN 

HOUSEHOLD WTP (RANDS) 

HEUNINGNES R24.50 R4.51 

KLEINMOND R47.38 R4.14 

KLEIN R81.63 R48.75 

PALMIET R41.61 R39.37 

CEFANE R235.93 R139.38 

KWELERA R411.18 R32.46 

HAGA-HAGA R112.61 R76.95 

Notes: Values relate to the period from December 2005 to April 2006 

 

 

 

Table 5: Travel cost estimates of consumer surplus in 2006 

 

ESTUARY NAME TCM TOTAL 

EXTRA CONSUMER 

SURPLUS BENEFIT 

PER VISIT (RANDS) 

USER 

POPULATION  

AVERAGE TCM EXTRA 

CONSUMER SURPLUS 

BENEFIT PER VISIT 

(RANDS) 

HEUNINGNES R43 331.55 5300 R8.18 

KLEINMOND R156 360.28 17930 R8.72 

KLEIN R199 626.18 5300 R37.67 

PALMIET R155 981.38 15515 R10.05 

CEFANE R74 129.18 5000 R14.83 

KWELERA R47 256.07 10000 R4.73 

HAGA-HAGA R347 166.18 5300 R65.50 

Notes: Values relate to the period from December 2005 to April 2006 

 

 

 

Table 6: CV and TC values for seven South African estuaries 

 

ESTUARY 

NAME 

CVM 

ESTIMATES OF 

WILLINGNESS 

TO PAY (RAND) 

PER ANNUM 

CVM WTP 

VALUES PER 

M
3
 OF 

FRESHWATER 

INFLOW 

(RANDS)   

TCM 

ESTIMATES OF 

TOTAL 

WILLINGNESS 

TO PAY 

(RANDS) 

TCM OF TOTAL 

WILLINGNESS 

TO PAY PER M
3 

FRESHWATER  

INFLOW 

(RANDS) 

HEUNINGNES R6 201.25 R0.0022 R43 331.55 R0.0155 

KLEINMOND R17 595.00 R0.0044 R156 360.28 R0.0391 

KLEIN R218 546.25 R0.0546 R199 626.18 R0.0499 

PALMIET R157 480.00 R0.0394 R155 981.38 R0.0390 

CEFANE R174 225.00 R0.0129 R74 129.18 R0.0055 

KWELERA R64 920.00 R0.0048 R47 256.07 R0.0035 

HAGA-HAGA R173 137.50 R0.0128 R347 166.18 R0.0257 

Notes: Values relate to the period from December 2005 to April 2006 
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Table 7: An analysis of differences between the CV and TC valuations 
 

ESTUARY NAME CV-TCV 

 

CV-TCV    % 

     CV 

HEUNINGNES -R0.0133 -6.05 

KLEINMOND -R0.0347 -7.89 

KLEIN R0.0047 0.09 

PALMIET R0.0004 0.01 

CEFANE R0.0074 0.57 

KWELERA R0.0013 0.27 

HAGA-HAGA -R0.0137 -1.07 

Notes: Values relate to the period from December 2005 to April 2006 

 

 

 

Table 8: Total willing to pay findings for the selected estuaries 

 
Estuary Willingness to Pay per 

household (Rand) 

Total number of 

households  

Total Willingness to 

Pay (Rand) per annum 

Heuningnes R4.51 1375 R6 201.25 

Kleinmond R4.14 4250 R17 595.00 

Klein R48.75 4483 R218 546.25 

Palmiet R39.37 4000 R157 480.00 

Cefane R139.38 1250 R174 225.00 

Kwelera R32.46 2000 R64 920.00 

Haga-haga R76.95 2250 R173 137.50 

Notes: Values relate to the period from December 2005 to April 2006 

 

 

 

Table 9: Change in inflow into estuaries 

 
Estuary MAR (m

3 
in 

millions per 

annum) 

Abstraction of 

freshwater as a 

result of 

agricultural and 

urban use (m
3 
in 

millions) 

Current inflow 

into estuary (m
3
 

in millions) 

Change in inflow 

into estuary ( m
3
 

in millions) for 

which TWTP is 

offered 

Heuningnes 37.6 1.4 36.2 2.8 

Kleinmond 116 19.1 96.9 4.0 

Klein 40 6.6 33.4 4.0 

Palmiet 245 40.3 204.7 4.0 

Cefane 4.61 0.81 3.8 13.5 

Kwelera 42 7.4 34.6 13.5 

Haga-haga 8.33 1.43 6.9 13.5 

Source: Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (2003) forecasts 
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Table 10: Value of water in Rands per m
3
 into the seven selected estuaries 

 
Estuary Total Willingness to 

Pay (Rand) per annum 

Total forecasted 

reduction in water 

inflows into the 

estuary (m
3
 in 

millions) 

Value per m
3
 of 

freshwater inflow into 

the estuary (Rand) 

Heuningnes R6 201.25 2.8 R0.0022 

Kleinmond R17 595.00 4.0 R0.0044 

Klein R218 546.25 4.0 R0.0546 

Palmiet R157 480.00 4.0 R0.0394 

Cefane R174 225.00 13.5 R0.0129 

Kwelera R64 920.00 13.5 R0.0048 

Haga-haga R173 137.50 13.5 R0.0128 

Notes: Values relate to the period from December 2005 to April 2006 

 
 
 

Figure 1: Map showing the three subtropical zone in South Africa 

 

 
Source: (Harrison, 2004a) 
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APPENDIX 1: ILLUSTRATION OF CONSUMER SURPLUS BENEFIT CALCULATION 

 

Table A1: Number of visits per annum and visits per person per travel zone at the Heuningnes 

estuary 

 

Group of people Zone A  Zone 

B 

Zone 

C 

Further 

than C 

Total 

Sampled Population 39 168 9 0 

 

216 

Total Population 

User Visits 

1119 1533 9 0 2661 

Total Population
1
 

User 

1060 1590 2650 0 5300 

Visit per user 1.056 0.964 0.0034   

 

Zone C is estimated to have the highest population, followed by zone B and zone A. Zone A is 

estimated to generate the highest visits per person, followed by zone B and zone C. The table below 

estimates the total travelling cost. 

 

Table A2: Estimated Total travelling costs per zone- Heuningnes 

 

Zones Estimated Round trip travel distance Cost (at R2.48 per km) in Rands
2
  

A 0 0 

B 11 27.28 

C 61 151.28 

 

Based on the information gathered and reported in Tables A1 and A2, a demand curve is derived 

using equation 7. This curve is shown in Figure A1 below. 

 
 

Figure A1: The demand curve to visit the Heuningnes estuary 

                                            
1
 An analysis of survey information showed that 20% of the estimated user population stay in zone A, 30% in zone B 

and 50% in zone C. 
2
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The consumer surplus is calculated per zone by multiplying the travel cost per trip by the visits per 

person by the zone population (see Equation 6). The sum of all the consumer surpluses represents 

the total consumer surplus for the Heuningnes estuary. The results per zone are shown in Table A3.  

 

Table A3: Consumer surplus by zone 

 

Zones Travel cost 

(Rands) 

Visits per 

person 

Zone 

Population 

Consumer surplus 

(Rands) 

A 0 1.056 1060 84 668.39 

B 27.28 0.964 1590 41 666.22 

C 151.28 0.0034 2650 1 363.03 

Total Consumer 

Surplus (Rands) 

   127 697.64 

 

The consumer surplus at the Heuningnes estuary is estimated to be R127 697.64. Respondents were 

also asked how frequently they would visit the estuary if there were to be a positive (increase) 

change in freshwater inflow into the estuary. From their responses it is calculated that, on average, 

the respondents would visit the estuary 1.34 times more often if there was to be an increase in 

freshwater inflow into the estuary (resulting in improved recreation services). The visits frequencies 

per person per year as a result of having an improvement at the estuary are shown in Table A4 

below. 

 

Table A4: Number of visits per person to the Heuningnes estuary after improvement in recreational 

services 

Zones Total Visits/Year Zone Population Visits per person 

A 1499 1060 1.4142 

B 2054 1590 1.2918 

C 12 2650 0.0045 

Beyond C 0   

Total Visits 3557 5300  

  

From this information (Table A4) a new (after improvement) demand curve for visits to the 

Heuningnes estuary is generated (see Figure A2).  

 
Figure A2: Travel costs and visit frequency due to improvements at the estuary 
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The consumer surplus for this new demand curve (D2) is again estimated (see Equation 7). The sum 

of all the consumer surpluses for the new demand curve (D2) is calculated in Table A5. 

 

Table A5: Consumer surplus by zone with improvements at the estuary 

 

Zones Travel cost 

(Rands) 

Visits per 

person 

Zone 

Population 

Consumer surplus 

(Rands) 

A 0 1.4142 1060 113 388.29 

B 27.28 1.2918 1590 55 836.89 

C 151.28 0.0045 2650 1 804.01 

Total Consumer 

Surplus (Rands) 

   171 029.19 

  

The additional consumer surplus generated through improved recreational services is estimated as a 

difference in consumer surplus between the (revealed) demand curve (D1) and the after 

improvement demand curve (D2). This difference is R43 331.55, implying that the additional 

consumer surplus benefit per visit to the Heuningnes estuary is R8.18 (R43 331.55/5 300) in 2006 

and that the additional consumer surplus benefit per extra m
3
 water inflow into the estuary is 

R0.0155 (43 331.55/2 800 000).    
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